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15:00:18 5) <continued from 1X51>
-15:01:58 men riding on backs of elephants in river

(N) India: R9 Master
(1924)

2002-3-7
15:02:00
-15:02:31

1) Muharan Fete Procession in Haidarabad many men walking in ceremonial parade along city street with
some men riding decorated elephants

15:02:31
-15:02:51

people and elephants in procession walking quickly, decorated
elephant walking in procession in front of men riding camels
and men in uniforms with bicycles and one man on horse
watching procession

15:02:51

“A Conflict Unique In Human History...The Orient Is Attempting
To Overturn The White Man’s Standards.” <title only>

15:02:51
-15:03:51

“In The Golden Temple At Amritsar Thousands Of Akalis,
Devoted Followers Of Mahatma Ghandi, Take The Oath Of
‘Non-Violence’ Against the Government”- views of many men
seated in plaza with some men waving fans to keep others cool,
bearded native men placing necklaces of flowers around necks
of men in line, seated men having water poured into their hands

15:03:52
-15:04:33

men sitting and standing in street during demonstration with some
men fanning those sitting, “Group Of Akalis Try To Pass Lines
Of British Police” - views of native men being kicked and beaten
with sticks by police, British colonist taking photograph of the
beatings, man being carried away on stretcher <some decomp>

15:04:34

prisoners posing from behind bars inside Lucknow Jail

15:04:47

prisoners doing their own washing outdoors

15:04:59

parades - Calcutta, Bombay, Angkor? <some decomp>

15:05:14
-15:07:06

procession to first Parliament inaugurated in Delhi? with one black
man in foreground doing dance with sword and shield

(N) India:1922

[also on 1X24
18:08:09-18:08:31]

[also see 1C01
05:32:26-05:34:00]

[also less complete
on 1X24
18:08:31-18:09:43]
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15:07:10
-15:08:26

MLSs palace surroundings with natives and British colonists, native
men carrying plants on their heads

15:08:29

Durbar ceremony - PAN across many troops standing in formation
before ceremony on royal pavilion
“Arrival Of The Viceroy” - MLS viceroy and wife arriving in horsedrawn carriage, people on pavilion waiting for start of ceremony

15:09:05
-15:10:26

[also see 1X24
18:14:25-18:17:01]

15:10:29 2) views of Chinese men and women refugees registering with
(S) Wars/Conflicts:
-15:13:05 Japanese , views of soldiers in field with rifles, parade of marching
China/Japan -2soldiers with people watching and waving Japanese flags, soldiers
getting onto train, crowd waving to passing train, soldier on horse,
soldiers at wall looking through binoculars, MLS view from binoculars
of battle action on hill, views of soldiers firing artillery, views of many
people in parade carrying flags and waving banners
15:13:06 3) street scenes with many people, men getting haircuts from barbers
-15:14:37 in street, views of woman shopping with baby on her back, man
getting haircut, woman having her hair worked on

(S) China: 40s &
50s

15:14:40 4) people in trucks passing by houses with people out front scooping
(N) China: WWII
-15:17:53 rice out from large container, men scooping rice into buckets from
[partial sound]
large container, group of refugee children outside eating rice with
chop sticks, man feeding child, PAN across many barrels of ammunition
stacked in field, men on ground turning propeller of airplane, MCS propeller
turning, CS bombay door of airplane on ground closing, three airplanes
in air, AERIALS of bombs exploding on ground in city near river
15:17:54 5) “Nationalist China Shows It’s Might”
(S) China:
15:17:54
Chiang Kai-shek using cane and wife walking down steps with other
Nationalists -1military officers
15:18:02
views of military parade with troops riding in jeeps and tanks, troops
pushing artillery guns and carrying rifles, HA massive parade with troops
marching in formation in columns wearing different colored uniforms,
views of military men in loading operation on beach, street scene with
woman carrying baby towards camera lens, PAN across tops of houses,
military men getting off airplane, street scene with soldiers standing about,
military guard walking by barbed wire fence, soldiers unwrapping artillery
gun, soldiers in trenches, soldier hitting rock with sledge hammer,
soldiers firing artillery gun, LS view of coastline from ship, map
of East China Sea, highlighted on map: “Tachen Islands”, coastline,
cannon in foreground with view out to ocean, soldiers unloading
ammunition shells from truck, soldier unscrewing top of one shell,
soldier looking through telescope at coastline, views of soldiers
aiming artillery gun, soldier talking on field telephone
-15:22:28 (1955) [Movietone News]
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15:22:31 6) CS men loading bags onto cart in Taiwan?, person picking up
-15:23:32 something from street, views of men pulling and pushing heavy
loads along various streets, man dying on side of street

(S) China:
Nationalists -2[partial soundnarration]

15:23:35 7) views of workers laying rails and building railroad track, sign:
(N) China: 1930s
-15:35:04 “Mou-Tan-Chiang”, PAN across buildings, map of Manchuria,
#903
POVs from side of train of countryside and another train, people and
[sound-partial
soldiers at railroad station, people and priest bowing toward altar?
Oriental narration]
on train, more views from train through countryside of houses,
wrecked train cars, Japanese flag and camouflaged armored vehicle on
train track, CS soldiers with bayonets on rifles riding inside train, rice?
fields, sign at station: “Tumen”, two women crossing tracks carrying
bundles on their heads, other people walking away from station, PAN
across land by river, sign at station: “Seishin” with people waiting as train
arrives, sign: “...Hsin King”, CS smoke coming out of stack of ship,
sign on ship: “Manshu Maru”, LS ship in harbor, view of coastline
from ship, CSs dead fish on ship, CS dead crustations on ship, views
of ships in harbor, views of people outside house, two women walking
along road carrying jugs on their heads, HA LS barge along river, women
walking across bridge carrying containers on their heads, views of other
people walking across bridge with some being inspected, train across
bridge, map of Manchuria, sign: “Yen ß - - Chi à”, people and rickshaws
outside building, PAN across town, sign in Chinese at entrance gate,
views of long cement bridge, views of women with children beating their
laundry clean at river, people walking by houses, CS people in street with
some carrying containers on their heads, advertising signs on building
with Oriental writing, birds flying above building, plants in foreground with
vista of countryside in background, CS woman carrying flowers, views of
women picking flowers with vista of countryside in background, views
of women walking hand in hand in circle around another woman, children
outdoors clapping, children at school?, children bowing toward building,
men in uniforms walking by sign on building with Oriental writing, soldiers
with rifles at standing at attention, views of soldiers leaving in truck with
Japanese flag, CSs flags, soldiers examining various flags, spears and rifles
leaning against building, views of Oriental writing on monument, soldiers
with rifles marching past buildings, views of military parade with people
waving many small flags, views of people waving many small flags at
soldiers leaving on train <some scratches>
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15:35:10 1) railroad track by mountain, “Imperial Russia Once Dreamed Of A
(N) China: Manchuria
-15:42:09 Vast New Empire In Manchuria, But Though Stopped By Japan,
Reel 1 & 2
Her Present Sphere Of Influence Has An Important Bearing Upon
[sound-English
The Ultimate Peace Of The Far East.” - LS Pan across city of
narration]
Haerbin, street scenes with pedestrians and signs in Russian, quick
view of people getting shoes shinned in street, Russian church, funeral
procession with Russian priests and refugees, PAN across massive open
cut Fushun? coal mine, views of coal workers and large steam shovel
loading coal into train cars, many train cars filled with coal, street scenes
and buildings in Japanese section of capital city beginning at railroad
station, Japanese soldiers receiving blessing at shrine, views of Japanese
operated Anshan? Iron and Steel Works, PAN across ships in harbor
of Dairen?, passengers onto ship, people walking around piers, views
of downtown and suburbs of Dairen, MLS people in swings in front
of building, ships in harbor, “The End”

2002-5-2
15:42:10 1) “Anchored At Shanghai, Near The Mouth Of The Yangtze, Are
(N) China: (1933)
-15:51:01 The Flagship And Destroyers Of The Asiatic Fleet” - views of
Yangtzemilitary ships in harbor, “For Thousands Of Miles Through The
U.S. Navy Patrol
Interior Of China Flows The Mighty Yangtze-Kiang - A Great
[sound-music]
River Whose Perilous Waters And Fertile Valleys Are Infested
With Bandits And Pirates” - LS cultivated valley by river, views of
temple, men walking along pathway cut from rock mountain, views
of river, views of boatmen rowing native boats through “White Box
Gorge”, views of many men on shore hauling boat through difficult
portion of river with long hawsers made of bamboo, views of boats
at town of Chungking, views of U.S. sailors being carried through
streets, CSs U.S. sailors getting ready on ship for military action,
CS U.S. flag waving <intertitles>

1X52 -515:51:04 2) boats along Yangtze River, views of houses built along river on
(N) China: Yangtze &
terraces, views of land under cultivation, peasants working on land,
Mongolia 1930s

15:54:25

15:56:12
-15:57:49
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men running in street, long line of Japanese troops marching into
[sound-English
village, CSs troops with rifles in train cars, views of Chinese peasants
narration]
grabbing their belongings and fleeing village, people on primitive boats
and women in junks
views of police making raids on opium dens in city, police shooting
tear gas, people escaping out back entrance <some decomp>,
addict in shackles being given curative liquid by doctor, addicts in
uniforms walking into barracks, row of men sitting forlornly on
beds, CSs man sitting on bed with tag on his uniform
women praying at temple to help ward off outbreak of Cholera, woman
carrying child while putting sticks of incense above front door, dead
man being carried away, views of nurses and doctors inoculating peasants
<continued on 1X53>

